
£275,000

Webber Street
Horley
Surrey



Family bathroom & en-suite 

Two double bedrooms 

Spacious open plan living 

Surrounding countryside 

Modern kitchen One allocated parking space 



Set in the popular Westvale Development on the edge of Reigate,
these stylish apartments have been built with space in mind. This is the
perfect buy for first time buyers, busy professionals or investors. 

A ground floor apartment, it makes moving in that little bit easier,
entering the main building by a secure phone entry system you then
head down the hall to go though you own front door into the hallway
where you have two storage cupboards to keep shoes and coats tided
away. 

The open plan kitchen/dining/living area is light, with neutral tones,
white gloss cupboards and plenty of light through the stylish shutters
around this home. Guests can sit up at the dining table as you catch up
over the week’s events whilst prepping dinner, once you’ve enjoyed
that scrumptious dinner you can put your feet up on the sofa with a cup
of something hot as you settle in to enjoy the latest TV series. 

The two bedrooms are both doubles, the master has an en-suite with
walk in shower and plenty of additional room to add in some
furnishings. The family bathroom is modern with a sand tiled
shower/bath completed by white walls and room to add some storage
in. 

There is one allocated parking spot to the rear of the building as well as
visitors' bay in surrounding roads and there are plenty of regular buses
taking you through to Reigate and Horley where you can hop on a train
to London, Gatwick or Brighton. 

If you fancy a day out, Reigate has a lovely selection of shops and
restaurants, as well as a cinema and some well know restaurants. If you
feel like staying local and grabbing a coffee, a trail through the
surrounding fields takes you to the Blue Light Bar & Coffee Shop where
you can enjoy a hot drink, baked goods and a quick bite to eat.



Horley Station 3.5m    Salford Station 3.4m

Oakwood School 3.8m   Tesco Supermarket 2.6m

Black Horse Pub 1.8m   East Surrey Hospital 4.4m

Gatwick Airport 4.0m   Meath Green Jnrs 0.5m

Ashley likes it
because....

"I have lived in this flat for 3 and a half years and love the open living room
where the sun streams in all day and evening. Westvale is a fabulous
community and people here are very helpful with lots of clubs, fetes etc
and a wonderful new school bringing the community even closer. There are
great walks through the fields with benches and many country walks
around including one to a great farm shop and cafe very close by. ""Westvale Development is popular

for it's spacious apartments and
homes, as well as being
surrounded by countryside whilst
still being close to the local town -
it's great for those who are
looking to move away from the
main buzz of town whilst still
having easy access to everything
you need."


